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The nursing profession is one that suffers from a severe skills 
shortage, with healthcare facilities struggling to provide the 
services that they need because there simply aren’t enough 
professionals on their books – or within their permanent staff 
budgets – to do so. 

Every expert has a solution, but at allmed Healthcare 
professionals, a Workforce Holdings limited (JSE: WKF) 
company, we believe that as a Temporary Employment Service 
(TES), we have an important role to play in advocacy for the 
profession. In our view, advocacy is synonymous with promotion, 
support and encouragement, giving nursing professionals the 
respect, the services and the benefits that they deserve. 

Any TES in healthcare – particularly in nursing – is regulated by 
law, and is compelled to ensure that all its practitioners comply 
with all the formal registrations required of them. Legislation 
governing TES services includes the National Health Act 61 of 
2003, the Nursing Act 33 of 2005, the Health Professions Act 56 
of 1974, the Pharmacy Act 54 of 1974, the Medicines Control Act 
of 1965, and the Associated Health Service Professions Act 63 of 
1982. 

With more than 89% of healthcare professionals placed through 
a TES already in full time employment elsewhere and taking on 
extra work because they want to help alleviate shortages of staff, 
it’s clear that the profession – and the facilities that need it – needs 
to be promoted as a career of choice, that receives workplace 
benefits as other professions do, as well as being a choice that 
offers opportunities to earn a good livelihood. 
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Many of the professions and careers associated with healthcare have been identified as scarce skills and some of those have 
already attracted legislative community service in order to sustain our public sector requirements. The reasons for the scarce-
skill are varied. 

These include the emigration of skilled healthcare professionals, which indicates that South Africa is not unique in the need 
to acquire scarce skills. In order to uplift, attract and sustain this vital component of our society we all need to embrace the 
principles of health advocacy in order to ensure that school leavers make career choices that serve our society’s needs. 

When public sector unions organize strikes, the adverse effects of the absent or insufficient numbers of healthcare workers are 
highlighted. The private sector demonstrated its social responsibility by taking care of newborns and mothers requiring care, 
which they did at no additional cost to the state, emphasizing again that the healthcare professions are vocations more than 
they are jobs. 

Retired and non-practicing professionals also delivered their expertise, knowledge and skill, indicating their inherent commitment 
to their vocation in the healthcare industry. Volunteers that included teenagers displayed their commitment to our society’s 
needs and are to be commended for their assistance in our public healthcare institutions.

By developing a culture of healthcare advocacy we as a community and a society would develop a sustainable healthcare 
structure because the fundamental pillars of healthcare would be sound.

The qualities of care, passion and dedication must be identified in our youth through advocacy for the growth of complete, 
dignified and ethical South African healthcare professions for the future. 

About Allmed Healthcare Professionals (www.allmed.co.za)
Established in 1999, Allmed Healthcare Professionals offers a complete range of specialist medical staffing solutions for a 
myriad of medical facilities, both private and state. We provide all medical professional staff – doctors, nurses, pharmacists and 
care givers, who are continuously upskilled and placed appropriately. Allmed and its nursing agency Albrecht is a a member of 
ANASA. Allmed is a wholly owned subsidiary of Workforce Holding Limited (JSE: WKF).
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